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News Gets Top Award
In State Paper Contest
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GroupDebates
NSA Placates
News Waits
Final vote on affiliation of Student Senate with National Student
Association was tabled at Monday's meeting. This action was
taken until a complete report of
Senate NSA investigating committee could be published in the B-G
News. Senate's action directly opposed its decision of last week to
Pholo by Bob Bon. cast the final vote Monday.
Charles Homaday. issue editor, and Carol Sutliff.
IS.. Editorial. Pag. I)
managing editor of the B-G News, place the newly-acquired
Seniors will be allowed to vote
trophy of the News in the Social Committee display case In
for Senate officers and members
the Ad. Bldg.
because of a change made by Sen• »
ate in the student body-approved
The B-G News was judged the
addition to the constitution.
best college newspaper in the daily
Sections B and C of the apdivision at the annual Ohio Colproved plan, concerning time and
lege Newspaper Association Conprocedure of election, were invention in Columbus last week end.
corporated into the by-laws of
The contest, in which the B-G
Senate.
News was competing against such
Nay Day Commlll..
schools as Ohio State University,
Class officers, May Queen and
A new May Day committee WSB
Miami University, and Ohio Uniattendants, and Student Senate appointed since a majority of the
versity, was judged by Norman D.
Christensou, director of publica- members will be elected on one previous group were freshman and
tions at Miami University in Flori- Election Day, Wednesday, May 6. transfer students. Members are
Elections committee of Student Margaret Miller, chairman; Patrida. It is the first time that BowlSenate decided that a unified elec- cia Veitmeier, Donald Brenner,
ing Green has won first place honSchierloh,
and
Maxine
ors. The trophy is now on display tion day would better stimulate Jack
campus participation and voting, Brown.
in the social committee display
according to David Dawson, chairUnder serious consideration was
case on the first floor of the Ad
man of the committee.
the matter of how effective the
Bldg.
The elections will take place in present class organiiation is. An
Individual Honor!
the Nest in another unusual ar- investigating committee includes
Robert Askey received an honor- rangement.
Students will enter Joyce Crede, chairman;
Sally
able mention for the best cartoon the Nest through the north door Schmidt, Lois Diehl, Kvelyn Pond,
idea for his cartoon on the pre- leading to the television room. and Nancy Brown.
dawn pep rally which appeared in Pictures of candidates for one of
Contribute To Fund
the Nov. 14 issue of the News.
the elections will be placed on the
Senate allocated $25 as a pledge
Donald Brenner was awarded walls of this back room.
to the Alice Prout Scholarship
third place in the best feature
Oth.ri Dliplay.d
Fund with the recommendation
story contest for his feature on
In the main room of the Nest, that future Senates add to the
a Bowling Green student's trip to screens will be used to display the donation.
Alaska.
remaining pictures of candidates
William Dunn was appointed
An action shot of u Bowling for other elections.
chairman of a committee to study
Green football game gave Gene
Voting will be held in the main the nature and purpose of a camDavis, B-G News photographer, room, and will be conducted by pus forum on loyalty investigafirst place in the best photograph members of the elections commit- tions in higher education.
contest.
tee.
Mora Recognition
Dawson announced that pub
The News also received two "f<\V £« the elections will be han1
other honorable mentions at the '"'.1 through four media.
The
awards dinner held in the Ohio ""J"™1^ P»''lic address system
State Union Saturday evening. ■ *'" broadcast spot announcements
An honorable mention was granted between c asses
Classroom anin the best advertising contest, and i "ouneements and general posters
the election Watch Night, spon-' wl11 be used.
Rally Plann.d
sored by the News, was awarded
A student rally will be held May
an honorable mention in the best
5,
to
present
the candidates to the
public affairs campaign contest.
Eight representatives of Bowl- student body. Senate public reing Green were at the convention. lations committee will also dismimeographed
material
They were Donald C. Peterson, ad- tribute
Senate
candidates'
viser; Robert A. Steffes, adviser; concernlnc
Carol Sutliff, Charles Homaday, qualifications and platformB.
The public relations committee
Conrad Radwanski, Harold Miller,
Patricia Guthman, Daniel Baker, and its freshman sub-committee
will work with Dawson's group in
and Lois Nelson.
carrying out the publicity program.
Pictures for May Queen candiPledge Community dates
are due May 3.

Queen, Officers,
Senators Election
Planned For May 6

Famous Musicians
Will Appear Here
With Herman Herd

■

Project Nets $128
A total of 1128.90 was collected
for the cancer drive by Delta Zeta
sorority and Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity pledge classes last Saturday.
The money was collected during
a Pledge Community Project, in
which the pledges worked from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. The work consisted
of washing windows and walls,
washing cars, painting, shoveling
stones, spading gardens, lawn
work, and other general clean-up
work.
The work was done for townspeople, faculty members of the
University, and several of the
local business establishments. According to the co-chairmen of the
project, Dave Ledvina and Dorothy Cooley, about 80 per cent of
the money came from work that
was done for the home owners of
the community.
The pledges
worked for 27 different persons.
The pledge classes had a picnic
and wiener roast at Urschel Pond
until 8 o'clock.

Chest Drive May Be
Held Early Next Fall
Tentative date for the chest
drive next year is the week of
Oct. 11. It will be conducted in a
manner similar to this year and
the plans at present are to have
the drive close with a carnival.
New co-chairmen for next year's
drive are Lois Radomsky and Phil
Bertman, both of whom will be
juniors. The senior representatives
are Bill Bittner and Betty Gorsuch,
and the sophomores, Janice Crouch
and Robert Lauer.

Students Discuss
Three Dimensionals
By RON WTTEH

With the current success of
three-dimensional films, the movie
industry has been rejuvenated and
the major Hollywood companies
are now producing many of their
films in third-dimension.
Since Cinerama was released in
New York City six months ago, the
top executives of Hollywood feel
that sooner or later the studios
will have to decide on one standard
process, either flat which is two
dimensional or the currently popular 3-D.
Students were asked what they
thought of 3-D movies and what
they think will be their future in
the motion picture industry.
Sam Martin, sophomore, said,
"Present 3-D's aren't too enjoyable
because of the glasses that the
audience are requi.ed to wear. The
current stories are not too enjoyable and once the picture has started you do not notice the effect
except for an occasional flying
missile."
Helen Sikora, junior, was very
much impressed with them. She
said though they are not very
good at the current time, they will
do a great deal in getting people
back into the theaters and away
from the television set.
REPRESENTATIVES TRAVEL TO MEET
Bowling Green sent six representatives to the state convention
of the Ohio Association of Speech
and Hearing Therapists in Columbus April 17 and 18.

DOLLY HOUSTON
Woody H.rmon'i Vocalist

Producing top flight musicians
and recording smash jazz hits are
the trademarks of the U-A Prom
band this year, Woody Herman.
Herman, who is presently backing "The Biggest Show of 1953
with Ella Fitzgerald, Frankie
Laine, and Louis Jordan, will bring
his Third Herd here on May 23.
Featured with the Herman Herd
are Amo Marsh, tenor saxophone;
Carl Fontana and Urbie Green,
trombones; Art Mardigan, drums;
and vocalist Dolly Houston.
Colleges all over the country
have been on the Herman engagement list, and top dance spots such
as Palladium, Los Angeles; Blue
Note, Chicago; and Birdland, New
York, have drawn large crowds for
the Herman band.
Among the vast library of
records which Herman has made,
both with older bands and the current one, like Caledonia, Apple
Honey, Wild Root, Bijou, and Early
Autumn, have become synonymous
with the group. The present band
has brought forth new ideas and
young musicians, combining them
on their current Mars recordings
of "Perdido," "Stomping at the
Savoy," "Mother Goose Jumps"
and "Buck Dance."
Herman, besides doubling on
clarinet and alto saxophone, also
handles a majority of the vocals.

Alice Prout Scholarship
Fund Hits $2,000 Mark
The Alice Prout Scholarship
Fund had grown to $2186.60 from
money and pledges of 226 contributors by Thursday afternoon.
The fund was set up Monday
morning by University officials
after the Frank J. Prout family requested that no flowers be sent in
honor of Mrs. Prout. No definite
use has been designated yet for the
fund.
Contributions for the scholarship
fund are being accepted in Pres.
Ralph W. McDonald's office.
Mrs. Prout was killed in an automobile accident twelve miles east
of Bowling Green Sunday afternoon. Dr. Prout, who was slightly
injured, has returned from the
hospital to his home in Sandusky.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Prout were held Tuesday afternoon in the Frank J. Prout Chapel, with the Rev. Walter C. Eystcr
of the Bowling Green First Metho-'
dist Church officiating.
Members of the immediate family and close Bowling Green and
Sandusky friends attended the
service in the Chapel. Representatives of the Alpha Xi Delta active
and alumnae chapters, to which
Mrs. Prout belonged, and Phi Delta Theta fraternity representatives
also attended.
Groups Usher
Because of the limited space in
the Chapel, 12 representatives of
the student body and 12 representatives of the faculty and employees and their wives were BBked to
attend.
Members of Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honor society for men, ushered in the
Chapel. Alpha Phi Omega members ushered in the Main Aud.
where the services were broadcast
to students, faculty, and other
friends.
B.ar.ri Nam.d

Honorary pallbearers were Pres.
Ralph W. McDonald, Dr. George
A. Bowman, president of Kent
State University, Dr. James R.
Overman, Dr. K. H. McFall, Dr.
Herschel Litherland, Dr. Benjamin
L. Pierce, Dr. Emerson C. Shuck,
Dean Arch B. Conklin, Senator
Fred Adams, Alva A. Bachman,
and Carl Schwyn.
Active pallbearers were Dr. E.
T. Smith, Dr. Ralph G. Harshman,
H. L. Bowman, W. C. Donahey, E.
J. Kreischer, and John W. Bunn.
Burial was in Sand Hill Cemetery, south of Sandusky.

Men To Dance In
Orchesis Concert
Two men will participate for the
first time in the annual spring concert of Orchesis, modern dance
club, to be held May 1 and 2 in
the Main Aud. They are Thomas
Hasson and Terry Showen.
A variety of numbers have been
chosen by the club including
"Chicken Reel," "Brief Interlude,"
and "California." All choreography was done by members of Orchesis this year.
A unique number to be presented
is "Dirge for Two Veterans" to be
sung by eight members of Treble
Clef. Also featured in the number is a solo by Alice Sutkaitis,
president of Orchesis.
Included in the show will be a
number of solos, duets, and trios,
and a few group numbers by members of the intermediate dance
group.

Men's Glee Club
Returns From Tour
Men's Glee Club returned Saturday morning, April 18, from a
tour of New York state.
The 30 touring members, Including Director J. Paul Kennedy,
traveled by automobile to Cleveland Heights; Geneva, N. Y.;
Rome, N. Y.; and New York City.
Highlighting the trip was a one
and a half day visit in New York
City. The group stayed in the
Victoria Hotel just off Times
Square.
Club members reported visiting
various Broadway theaters and
movie houses, the United Nations
Building, the Empire State Building, Carnegie Hall, Radio City, the
Columbia Broadcasting System,
and many more of the city's famed
sights.

• * *
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Zaugg Named
Alum Director
By President
Dr. Gee Appointed
Education Chairman
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, chairman and professor of education, has been named Director
of Alumni
Sept. 1.

Affairs, effective

Dr. John E. Gee, professor of
education, will become chairman of
the department of education, succeeding Dr. Zaugg, according to
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
To R.tir. In August
MRS. FRANK J. PROUT

Dr. McFall Elected
Association Head
Dr. K. H. McFall, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, has been
elected president of the Association
of Ohio College Presidents and
Deans.
Vice-president of the association
last year, he was elected Saturday
when the group met in conjunction
with the Ohio College Association.
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, Dean
of Administration, was re-elected
treasurer of the latter group at its
meeting.

Senate Originates
Leadership Agenda
For New Students

A faculty member for 80 years.
Dr. Zaugg will retire from teaching in August. He has been chairman of the University committee
on Alumni Affairs and directed
the Bureau of Alumni Relations
during the last war.
The last issue of the University
alumni magazine contained an article by Dr. Zaugg and tributes
to him by William C. Jordan, associate professor of education, and
the Rev. Kermit L. Long, minister
of a Chicago Methodist Church,
and former student.
Dr. Zaugg has been president of
the Northwestern Ohio Education
Association and the Rotary Interim Crippled Children, and district
governor of the Rotary International. He also served as district
president and director of the national Leadership School of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity.
G)M EncilUri S.cr.lary

Past president of sponsors of
Future Teachers of America, Dr.
Gee is executive secretary of the
Northwestern Ohio School Boards
Thirty-eight organizations will Asociation.
have an opportunity to tell incoming freshmen about their organizations in an orientation program
planned for next fall by the Student Senate Leadership Committee.
The committee has been operating to promote better leadership on
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald will
campus and this orientation pro- be awarded the honorary degree of
gram to acquaint freshmen stu- doctor of laws by his alma mater,
dents with campus organizations Hendrix College, Conway, Ark., at
is part of their plan.
the Hendrix Commencement May
31. Dr. McDonald is the ComProgram Outlin.d
The program as tentatively set mencement speaker.
He majored in economics, Engup will include one representative
from each organization to act out lish and mathematics and won a
skits and various other entertain- medal for the highest general
ment. The purpose Is to explain scholarship average. In 1926 he
the various organizations and how was awarded the degree of bachelor
of arts.
they can benefit the student.
At Duke University he received
These
representatives,
along
with the Leadership Committee, his degrees of master of arts and
composed of Sue Lynch, Johanna doctor of philosophy.
Caylor, Mona Middleton, and Carol
Fischer, will meet April 30 at 6:30
p.m. in the Student Center to organize the program.

President McDonald
Awarded LLD

Organiiation*

R.pr.ft.nt.d

The following organizations are
to be represented in the program:
PEM (physical education majors)
Club, Swan Club, Cap and Gown,
Home Economics Club, Treble
Clef, Phratra Philippa, Student
Directory, Association of Women
Students, Men's Glee Club, Eyas,
Jewish Congregation, Sigma Phi,
Orchesis, BGSU Marching Band,
Lutheran
Student
Association,
Omicron Delta Kappa, B-G News,
Future Teachers of America.
Others are Bowling Club, Women's Off-Campus Club, Press
Club, University Youth Council,
A Cappella Choir, Film Arts Soci
ety, Industrial Arts Club, Badminton Club, Splashers, Women's Recreational Association, Tennis Club,
Young Democrat Club, Alpha Phi
Omega, Association for Childhood
Education, Freshman Handbook,
Canterbury Club, Christian Science
Organization, Women's Fencing
Club, Young Republicans Club,
and United Christian Fellowship.

Gee Writes PR Article
Dr. John E. Gee, professor of
education, has written an article
for the April issue of "Ohio
Schools," published by the Ohio
Education Association.
The article, entitled "What Is
Your PR Rating?" stressed the
need for a personal public relations program for every young
man and woman entering the education field.

Competent Cast
Gives Suspense
To The Traitor'
By LOIS NELSON

A small, suspense-filled audience
witnessed
the
opening,
Wednesday night, of "The Traitor," last of the University Theatre
productions for this year.
Ably cast with many familiar
members of our University stage,
"The Traitor" deals with the current problem of Communist educators at work in U.S. colleges, and
atomic spies. The play offers
many concepts and rationalisations for Russia's actions in the
past few years.
Tom Roland, as the traitor, Dr.
Carr, capably portrays the confused atomic physicist who releases important information to
a Communist hierarchy. His "logical thinking" and excuses for his
actions make everyone in the audience sit op and take stock of his
own thinking.
Dwight Rsngeler is well east as
Prof. Tobias Emanuel, the old and
respected philosophy professor who
befriends Dr. Carr, and is completely broken np by the outcome
of events.
Mary Lou Barnum, Robert
Smith, and Larry Selka turned in
their usual fine performances in
supporting roles, as well as Betty
Gorsuch, Carolyn O'Connor, and
Hal McGrady.
The play will continue tonight
and Saturday in the Main And.

In Our Opinion

.

In Memoriam
One of the best advocates of Bowling Green State
University was killed last week end in the person of Mrs.
Alice Prout.
Not only was she the wife of our well-known former
president. Dr. Frank J. Prout, but she was also a personal
friend to many students. Those who knew her realized
her monumental integrity which was evidenced through
her gracious charm.
Our sincere sympathy gx>es to Dr. Prout for the loss
of his wife, who will long be remembered for her benevolent spirit.

Pity The Mailman—
5,000 Letters Daily
From Post Office

News Clarifies Policy
The B-G News was not consulted on the motion mentioned in a page one story of this issue, passed by Student
Senate last Monday. Printing in entirety of the report
of any campus group, especially if that report recommends
that those affected by it take certain action, is foreign to
this paper's news policy. In our news columns we endeavor
to represent both sides of the question (as we have already done with the NSA question in last Friday's News).
We reserve editorial space for closer examination of
certain subjects which we believe to be of definite campus
interest, and reserve space for opinions of our readers in
the Letters to the Editor column. A provision of our policy
allows us to print basic revisions to Student Senate's
constitution, however.
It has been suggested to Senate spokesmen that the
NSA examining committee make full use of our Letters
to the Editor column so that their opinion may be brought
to the attention of the campus. Meanwhile, Senate's action
on the proposal of NSA coming to Bowling Green will be
reported as it happens.

Success Comes Calling
The B-G News went to Columbus last week end and
came back with a pretty good sweep of Ohio College contest awards. Out of 11 classifications, the News won five
prizes and topped that by obtaining the Scripps-Howard
trophy for the best college paper in the daily division.
Success means a lot sometimes, especially if it's the
first time that your paper has won the state contest,
which includes competition with schools far superior in
enrollment. Of course, we feel especially thankful for the
honors and will try to multiply them into increased progressiveness for everyone's benefit, but just for awhile—
let us shine our trophy.

Grad To Be Minister

VeadUtte
Suggested slogan to be Inscribed
on the door of a Bowling Green
student's car: "Through these portals pass the bravest women in the
world."

n

"Will, bleu my wool," laid the
ram at he plunged over the cliff,
"I didn't eee that ewe turn."
Two drunka were walking up the
railroad track.
1st drunk: "Thish is the longest
stairway I ever saw."
2nd drunk: "I wouldn't care how
long it was if the hand rails
weren't so low."
Prof to tardy student: "You
should have been here at nine!"
Student: "Why, what happened?"

V

Moil i* nothing but dust, and
women can effectively settle him.

K. Jack Duncan, local resident
and 1960 University graduate, will
be ordained as a Presbyterian
minister after services at the First
Presbyterian Church April 80 at
8 p.m. A reception will follow the
service.
Duncan will be examined by the
Toledo Presbytery Tuesday at Pemberville. He will be graduated with
a bachelor of divinity degree from
Theological Seminary at Dubuquc,
Iowa, in Hay.

OFFICIAL
Announcements
Students to ihs College ol Education who have made application
for teaching certificates should call
at the Office of the Registrar between liJO and i before May 1
to check the certificate for accuracy
and pay the 11 statutory lee for
each certificate.

• • •

Any male student Interested In
being a proctor In the men's dormitories for the school year 1*53-54.

Students contribute thslr share to
the 5.000 letters that go out of the
University Post Office each Day.

•

•

•

By PAT rare
"Peek here," said a little note
scribbled next to a neatly squarecut hole on the side of a newlywrapped package. To make postal
inspection easier and prevent the
package from being torn open,
this was done as a service to the
University post office.
Such occurrences happen often at
the post office, but are considered
all in a day's work. Serving Bowling Green students and faculty for
about 16 years, the post office was
originally located in the business
office and the mail was delivered
to the dorms and houses. As the
enrollment increased, however,
the service was discontinued and
the post office was moved to a
small room on the right side of
the Ad Bldg. Just this year it
wus moved to it* new location, opposite the registrar's office.
5.000 Letters Handled Dolly
Each day the post office handles
ubout 6,000 letters, 40 or 60 mailing cases, and about $76 in cash.
These figures are tripled before
holidays ntul vacations. It also
sells stamps, money orders, and
registers mall. However, It doesn't
cash postal notes or money orders.
One of the most annoying troubles
of the post office is the daily deluge of mail which has to be forwarded, due to a wrong address.
Students arc urged to correct mall
cards whenever necessary for their
own convenience. Also, return addresses would save a lot of letters
from the dead-letter office.
The post office is under the
supervision of Paul Shepherd, who
also is manager of the University
Bookstore. The other full-time
employees arc Virginia A wad, Joanne Herringshaw, and Florence
Wasilowskl.
Tips From Manager About Mailing
Mr. Shepherd states that, "Students should have money sent by
check or registered mail, never by
cash. This way you will be sure
of getting your money. Also, be
sure of correct addresses and inquire about the size and weight of
packages mailed before you wrap
them. This way you'll save yourself and us a lot of unnecessary
work."
Is requested to call at the office
ol the Dean of Students and obtain
an. application form.

• • •

Applications lor staff positions
lor next year's Key are available
In the ley office from 1 to
4:30 every afternoon. Applications
should be relumed to the office by
Friday. May I.

LETTERS
To The Editor
Dear Editor:
Greek Week for 1963 having
come to an end, the committee
wishes to extend its most sincere
thanks to everyone who in any
way participated in making this
year's Greek Week a success.
To thank here all those deserving of thanks would provide us
with a list far too extensive for
this column — suffice it to say It
took every Greek from every organization on campus as well as
many, many others to make Greek
Week a success. We would, however, like to make special mention
and give a Bpecial hand to the untiring aid of the following: Helen
Sikora, Bob Capps, Hugh Simmonds, and the faculty speakers
for the planning and carrying out
of the exchange dinners; "Doc"
Lake, Dick Longanbach, Nick Mileti Interfraternity and Panhellenic Councils, Theta Chi pledges,
JoAnn Kostelnik, and Nancy Richardson for their work on the banquets.
To the vast dance committee we
extend an enormous round of applause — especially Chuck Jacobs,
Robin Smith, Bob Daniels, Bill
Duff, Harry Bowers, Kay Metz,
Bob Trachnea, Sam Martin, John
Chambers, Ray Mago, Nan Kernohan, Pat Lash, Anne Bartles, and
Jan Nowack, and the Sigma Nu
pledges who devoted long hours
providing us with the atmosphere
of "Greeks In Modern Effigy."
Last, but certainly not least, we
wish to thank Bob Guide and his
committee for the very effective
Interfraternity Sing, Mac Hamblin and Nancy Hurtwig for the exceptionally line publicity and use
•f the airplane, and Chuck Bonser
who so ably served as treasurer.
We again extend our most sincere thanks to every Greek on
campus, for it indeed took every
one of us working together to
make Greek Week—1963 a success
—and now to next yenr's Greek
Week Committee we extend our
very best wishes for an even bigger and better Greek Week in
1964.
Very sincerely yours,
Pat Clark, Dave Freedhcim
Co Greek Week Chairmen—1953

Mayfiield Attends Meet
With Four Colleges
Dr. S. M. Mayfleld, chairman of
the department of geology; John
R. Coash, assistant professor of
geology; and members of the geology field class will attend the meeting and field trip of the Geology
Section of the annual meeting of
the Ohio Academy of Science at
Columbus April 24 and 26.
WANTED — 45 »PM phonograph or
comblaattoB modsl. Phons 3 2753.

YOUR Store In Bowling Green

Spring Sale
JUST LOOK!

Dress and
Sport Shirts

2 for 590
would sell for 3.50 to 5.00
Yes, just look at this amazing savings! Dress
shirts in 4 Sanforized fabrics . . . broadcloth,
oxford cloth, pique, madras! Sizes 14 to 17
... Sport Shirts... long sleeve rayons and cottons, short sleeve English ginghams. Sizes
S, M, ML and L .. . and they're all washable!
2.59 each or 2 for 5.00!

IN CONES . . . SUNDAES
MALTS AND SHAKES . . .
QUARTS AND PINTS

Lively Arrow Sports Shirts
Add "Local Color" To Campus

434 East Wooster

1 Block West of University
Open Noon Till 11 p.m.

^41

T lllll slThllslI Mil,

Are you interested in a
3owfiM 6r*en State IJnlueaihj

Career as a Retail Buyer?

Awarded (toil place bs dauy
class lot 1953 54 by Ohio College
Newspaper Association

The LION STORE

The alms of this aewspapsr shaUb. Jo
publish all news of gsswral tnterest to
•tudsau and UnlTscsirr psnonnol. to
aulda student thinking, and to sslst foi
K^SSm-it of B Urdvrsttr.
Published an Tuesdays and Fridays, •«
ossrl during vonrnan periods, br iawllng
aTssn (Ohio) Slaw UnlwrstiT students.
Subscription br maU

Toledo, Ohio
is now selecting qualified young men and women for
training.

EDITORIAL STAFF
JERRY Euvm
EDrroR-manEF

If you . . .

Manlsy Andsnon

•
•
•
•

«*——SSL

enjoy meeting people
select your clothing with good taste
are willing to work hard and learn
have a sincere desire to get ahead

We offer...
•UETMESS STAIY
BUSINESS ktANAOBI

JM

• an opportunity for a fascinating career with a company noted for training it*
own executives.
Inquire at The Lien Store Pertonnel Office, 326 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio
Tueeday thru Saturday 9:46 'til 6:30 p.m.; Monday 12:16 'til 9 p.m.

Look for a highly-colored style picture this season —
thanks to the new crop of Arrow sports shirts. Smart
solids in rayon gabardine, checks and plaids in "Sanforised" cotton and other fabrics, win be seen on campus
from coast to coast Available at all Arrow dealers.

ARROW
— l*s«Tt • US • UMOSJtWIAt • HANOmCHMFS • SPOtTS SMsTJS —

BG Trackmen Lose Golf Team Travels
OU Nine Here For To
To Ohio Wesleyan
W. Michigan; As Season Opens
Two MAC Encounters AtOhioUTomorrow
Bowling: Green's diamond nine,
which drubbed Miami's Redskins
17 to 2 and lost to Michigan Normal 9 to 7 during the past week,
will take on Ohio University's Bobcats in a two-game series here this
afternoon and tomorrow.
The two Bobcat tilts will give
the Falcons their second taste of
Mid-American Conference competition ; the Miami massacre being
their initial appearance in conference play.
A pre-game ceremony, which is
to take place twenty minutes before this afternoon's game will
open festivities. At that time members of both squads will be presented at home plate, and following
this, Dr. Ralph W. McDonald will
throw the first pitch.
His battery mate will be Dean
A. B. Conklin and the batter will be
Jesse Currier, head of the journalism department. Following the
ceremonies, at 3:30, the Falcons
will take the field to try and protect their undefeated record in the
conference.
Field Day Al Miami
Last Saturday's game at Miami
turned out to be a field day for the
Falcons as they practically ran the
home team off the field.
After the Falcons had scored five
runs in the opening frame, the
game was never in doubt as the BG
hitters and pitcher Chuck Hunter
combined to completely pulverixe
the Redskins.
The hitters continued to shell
Miami's hurlers as the game progressed, collecting a total of twenty
base knocks for the affair. Following the five-run first inning they
batted across three more In the
second, five in the third, one in the
fourth, and finished with three in
the sixth.
Hunttr Holdi Down Hits
Meanwhile, Hunter was limiting
the home nine to six safeties and
only two runs; one in each of the
first two innings. In going the

distance, Hunter walked six and
fanned the same number of Redskin
batters.
Jerry Omori and Ronald Penkoff
led the BU hitting attack. Omori
collected three for five, including
a double and a home run, while
Penkoff punched out four singles in
six trips to the plate.
Wild Pitching Loses Gam.
In Tuesday's loss to Michigan
Normal, wild pitching on the part
of the BG hurlers was the main
reason for the locals dropping
their first encounter of the season.
Coach Warren Steller started
John Paridon on the mound for the
locals, and after BG scored two
markers in the opening frame, he
held the Hurons scoreless, but ran
into trouble in the second frame
when he was unable to get the ball
over the plate.
In that frame he gave up four
hits and walked four, which combined with a Falcon error produced six runs for the home team.
Hunter, who had good control in the Miami game, retired
the side, but ran into trouble himself in the fourth inning.
In that frame he walked two and
gave up a pair of hits, and the
Hurons had three more runs. Don
Doran finished the game on the
mound for BG, holding the Normal
squad scoreless for the final three
frames.
Bowling Green's tallies came in
the first when they scored twice,
in the fourth when they collected a
single run, and in the fifth, their
best inning, when they pushed four
runs across the plate.
Leading the Falcon hitting attack was Ron Penkoff, Gene Bunger and Al Ikeda, who collected two
hits a piece.
Bowling
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Tennis Team After Third Win
In Mich. Normal Match Today

The 1953 edition of the Falcon
track team got off to a bum start
last Saturday as it dropped its
first meet to Western Michigan
85-51, but are out to make a better
showing at Ohio University this
week.
Tomorrow's fracas should be a
tough grind for both outfits, but
Ohio may have the edge since it
has some tough boys back from
last year.
Returning, Ohio U. has a mile
relay team that tromped the local
boys last year and set a new Ohio
record for the run. Coming back
also will be the 880-yd. foursome of
Arcangel, Fleitz, Laughlin, and
McCoy.
locals Win Satan First Places
Last week's met wasn't much of
an affair as the score indicates,
but the locals did manage to cop
seven first places with W. Michigan taking the other nine.
The half-mile relay was won by
Harking, Nugent, Askoul, and
Jones with a time of 1 min. 32.2
sec. Marv Crosten copped the distance run of one mile with a « min.
41.7 sec. time.
Hargreave and
Hardlton of WM were second and
third respectively.
Sandy Wins With 10.S
Nugent of Western won the 440
in 61.1 sec. while Maurico Sandy
took the 100-yd. dash with a good
10.3 time.
Other Bowling Green wins included Ray Bertelsen copping the
880-yd. run in 2 min. 9.4 sec.;
Marv Crosten taking the two-mile
run in 10 min. 9.4 sec.; Bill Bradshaw took the high jump at 5 ft.
8 in.; Sandy won the broad jump
with a 21 ft. 3Vi in. leap; and
linn Is haw repeated another first
place by heaving the javelin 161
ft. 8 in.

Delts, Delta Gamma Take
Tandem Swimming Relays

With most of their practice sessions postponed because of snow
the golf season is here and Coach
Don Cunningham is hoping for the
best.
The hopes of a successful season
are resting on lettermen Dave
Slough, Jim Dysinger, and Dick
Rodney. Newcomers Paul Fisher,
Dick Wright, Bob Zenobi, Vlrg
Knglish, and other candidates are
being banked on to produce capable fourth and fifth men.
The season opena today with a
match against Ohio Wesleyan at
Ohio Wealeyan'a York Temple
Golf Course. Last year Ohio Wesleyan was the Ohio Conference
champ. Their three returning
lettermen are Ron Kulp, who was
a co-mcdalist in the Ohio Conference match, Bill Amick, and Fred
Vickers.
The second match shapes up as
the toughest of the season. This
match is with Ohio University and
it will be their thirteenth match of
this season. They opened with an
eight-match road trip through the
South. Their record last year was
thirteen victories, three losses, and
one tic. This match will be tomorrow at Ohio U.

Delta Tau Delta and Delta Gamma combined talents to win the
fraternity-sorority tandem swimming relays held last week end.
Zeta Beta Tau and Chi Omega
finished second with Alpha Tau
Omega and Alpha Xi Delta close
behind in third place.
The back stroke relay was won
by the Delts and DG In the time of
1:33.2.
ZBT and Chi Omega

finished second, and Pi Kappa
Alpha and Alpha Chi Omega third.
The Delta and DG also took first
place in the breast stroke relay.
ZBT and Chi Omega came in second followed by Theta Chi and
Alpha Gamma Delta.
The crawl stroke relay was won
by ATO and Alpha XL Second
place went to Kappa Sigma and
Gamma Phi Beta followed by the
Delts and Delta Gamma.

BAKERS MOTEL
i Mile South on U.S 25

BEAUTYREST BEDS
STEAM HEAT
TV IN ROOMS
Phone 36114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

Examine Our Complete Selection of
Zipper Notebooks
Brief Cases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

BG Stationery
BG Tee Shirta
BG Sweatshirts
BG Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties

Art Supplies
Oil and Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing: Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing: Pencils

(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
108 S. Main

Stutsman Speaks
Dr. Galen Stutsman, associate
professor of business education,
spoke on "You and Your Efficiency" at the Secretarial Institute
Saturday.
f
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Coach Ken Walker's Falcon
Tennis Team will be out for its
third win in a row here today
against a veteran Michigan Normal squad, and will play host to
Denison on the BG courts tomorrow in what looks like another rugged match.
Bowling Green came through in
fine style in its opener against
Bethany College here Saturday,
winning 5-2, and added a second
victory
Wednesday, 5-4, with
Lawrence Tech as the foe.
Michigan Normal is expected to
bring a strong team to Bowling
Green this afternoon, with a squad
composed of three veterans and a
pair of promising freshmen.
Normal Has Thro. Voloram
Captain Mel Best, George Menzie, and George Grisdale are the
letter-winners from last year's
team, and Dick Rabbe and Willis
Kraus round out the starting five.
The Falcons topped the Michigan
school 4-3 last season.
Normal will be playing its opener today; the only previously scheduled match, against Hillsdale, was
postponed because of snow.
In squeezing past Lawrence Tech
Wednesday, the Falcons won four
of six singles matches, then dropped two straight doubles matches
before taking the final match to ice
the victory.
Blanchl Continual To Impress
In the singles Al Bianchi continued his impressive play, dumping John Dean, 6-1, 6-1, followed
by Manny Koginos' and Dave
Angus' decisions over Carl Hamilton and John Grindrod respectively.
Koginos won by 6-2, 6-2, and
Angus by 7-5, 7-6.
Dick Schultx and Don Packard
then dropped Bowling Green's first
two matches of the day as Lawrence Tech's Rod Shambrook and
Tom Solaka turned on the power.
Shambrook topped Schultx, 1-6,
6-4, 0-6, while Solaka defeated

Packard, 2-6, 6-8.
Don Jones won the Falcons"
fourth point in singles matches,
trimming I.T's Larry Szeen by
8-6, 6-0.
In doubles competition, RG took
it on the chin twice as duets of
Angus-Schultz and Packard-Jones
dropped their matches to Tech's
Shambrook-Gi indrod and SolakaSzecn.
Koginos and Bianchi teamed to
win the last doubles match, outlasting Hamilton and Dean, 6-2, 7-9.
and 6-3.

LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

REMINGTON
(buet/ufa,

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

Ike only rortobU with Mired* Tab
sad Sopor-Strtnglh tram oonitrueHon. Has 31 oth.r evManding (•»
tort*. Frssl Twch M.thod Induction
Book. Carrying COM. Budjot Tirrn.
Toil ryp* and compare it today at

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./MF.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

EARL OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

So, for the thing you want moat in a cigarette...
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...

198-200 S. Main

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

„j +he camp"5

rou«^»

Something New
For You!
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY I

JACK BIGELOW'S RECORD CLUB

Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason—Luckies' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.

126-1 SO E. Wooster
Phone 8923

Buy ten — get one free
Drop in or call now for full information

BIGELOW MUSIC SHOPPE
one

raooocT or J& ,/iuua. JSwfeywy

AMEMCA'S LBADWQ SUKOKCTUBU

or aausms

Good
Intentions

Sue Hartman To Reign As
Queen Of DU Bike Race
Sue Hartman, Delta Gamma, will
reign as queen at the Delta Upsilon
Bike Race festivities tomorrow.
Miss Hartman, who waa chosen
from a Held of 11 sorority candidates by DU chapter, will lead a
pre-race parade early Saturday
morning through the campus.
The queen and her sorority will
be honored at a 6 a.m. breakfast
Saturday.
Twelve fraternities have completed preparations and were
ready for the race, according to
Werner Freundlich, Bike Race
chairman.
The race will run from 7 a.m. to
7 p.m. This year riders must have
completed two laps before entering
the event, he added.
SUE HARTMAN
The route for the race will include Poe Rd., Powell Rd., Mercery
St., and Ridge St. Bleachers for
the spectators will be installed near
the English building on the south
side of Ridge St.
City polico will again provide
The World Students Association
proper safety measures for bike
riders and the two-way radio sys- is having a party for its members
tem will be used to keep spectators and their friends and all those ininformed of latest happenings dur- terested in joining the organization tonight at 8 o'clock in the Stuing the race.
dent Center.
Card playing, games, dancing,
and refreshments arc included in
the program.
Tim Certeza and Nina Younkin
arc co-chairmen for the alfair.

WSA Plans Party
In Student Center

The Lost Weekend'
Replaces 'Camille'

"Camille" has gone down the
rapids, according to James Limbacher, Cinema Club chairman.
The lilm, scheduled to be shown
Monday evening at 7 p.m., will be
replaced with an exclusive showing
of the Academy Award winner,
"The Lost Weekend."
"Camille" WBB shown at a Niagara Falls film society last week
end, according to a foot-long telegram sent by that society to the
Museum of Modern Art in New
York. "We were walking across the
bridge over Niagara Falls and the
first reel fell out of one of our
member's hands and into the
rapids," the telegram said.
The showing of "The Lost Weekend" will be the first showing at a
film society, according to Mr. Limbacher.

Classified
TOR SALE; U40 M.rcury two door. Good
mechanical condition.
Complete accessories. Cheap for quick eale. Contact
Dick Farno. ph. I70J ot SMS.
FOR SALE — 1143 Cheerolol Aero
Sedan, two door.
Rum perloctly.
1175. 0. IM, Apt. C I.

•

•

•

LOST—Rod, blue, and whit, plaid
flannel shirt boy'e alto lour. Brown.
Ian, and rod itrlpod cotton knit cardigan, boy'* else throo. Loot tho
night of tho tornado warning. Please
contact Mrs. Raymond B. Mlikoll.
University Apt. HI.
•
•
e
REWARD—Anyone finding a Roneon
Whirlwind lighter. Initiate R.A.P..
pleaee notlly Roger PhlUlpe, Sell.

•

•

•

FOUNDt Horn-rlmmod glasses In black
and rod care, between Alpha XI Delta
and Delta Gamma houses.
Contact
Eleanor Fuerol, Delta Gamma house, 1421.

CLAZEL

THETA CHI TO SING

Twelve members of Theta Chi,
winners of the Interfraternity
Sing, will sing over WSPD-TV In
Toledo Friday at 6:16 p. m.

FRI. b SAT.
Donald O'Connor in

'I Love Melvin'

BOOKS
A complete book department
Including; the
College Outline Series
GREETING CARDS
for

all

JCansa^Pacific^

41 -.

R00NEY
BUXWIll

Selected
Short

Plus

"Corns in and look around.
You art always welcome."

Subjects

The

Bowling Green State University
Class Ring
ALL

THE

ARTS

OF

THE

ancient goldsmith are combined with modern precision methods to produce this
massive, cleanly - carved
10K solid gold class ring.
The name of your school is
deeply cut into the setting.
The seal of the school is
modeled on one shank, your
year of graduation on the
other, together with your
initials and fraternity or sorority Greek letters.
AND, CROWNING ALL, ore the rich, glowing tones of
the stone of your choice.
Man's
Miniature
10K Gold
10K Gold

$19.50 to $29.50

plus tax
plus tax
Order Your Class Ring Today

KIJEVERS JEWEI-RY
STORE
121 N. Main

When Adam day by day
Wake up in paradise.
He always uxed to say
"Oh, this is very nice."
But Eve from scenes of hliss
Transpired him for life.
The more I think of this.
The more I beat my wife.
—HouBman
PINNED:
Patricia Clark, DG,
pinned
to
William
Montcith,
Sigma Nit at Case; Mary Yeasting,
KD, to Babe Nelson, Kappa Bill
Jim Melrose, ATO, to Janet Wobser, TU; and Norma Devoe, Kohl
Hall, to Edward Levy, ZBT.
ENGAGED:
Sharon Cole engaged to Robert Prcblc, Miami U.
now in the Army; Norma P.
Moore to Andrew S. Cordas, Baldwin-Wallace; Carol Olson, Phi Mu,
to Dale Nelson, Alpha Sig; Marilyn Smith, Ivy Hall, to James Mulligan, Delt at Western Reserve;
Lee Ellison, Phi Mu, to Ray Mayo,
Sigma Nu; and Gail DrosU', KD,
to Dave Broughton, DU.
MARRIED:
Dorothy Hofer,
DZ, married to William MeDougitll, MIS.

For Province Meet
Seventeen members of the Newman Club will attend the Ohio Valley Province Convention at Butler
University in Indianapolis, 1ml.,
from April 24 to 26, it was announced by Frederic Lica, president.
Those attending will be Robert
Connelly, Marilyn Fee, Gertrude
Gallas, Beverly Hoffman, Mary
Humphries, Phyllis Kaczmarek,
Mary Jane Koenig. Ted Lazas,
Frederic Lica, Joan McCarthy,
Raymond Muzilla, Eugene Popielec, Lloyd Schmidt, James Sudyk,
Thomas Shugart, Dorothy Spoonar, and Jennette White.
The theme of the convention is
"The Lay Apostolate." Approximately 400 Newman Club members
from Ohio, Kentucky, Michigan,
untl Indiana will attend this convention, Mr. Lica said. The Bowling Green delegates will leave by
automobile at 2 p.m. Friday and
will return Sunday evening.
Hotel and traveling expenses
will be shared equally between the
club and the members attending.

United Christian Fellowship is
sponsoring a retreat from May 8
to 10 at Camp Pittenger, near
Tiffin, for fellowship, study, and
recreation, Joan Smith, associate
director of UCF, announced last
Tuesday. All students are welcome
to attend. The cost is $5 plus the
sharing of the transportation expenses.

Save!

Questionnaire Is
Longworth's Topic
A paper entitled, "Uses of a
Mail Questionnaire," will be read
by Dr. Donald S. Longworth, assistant professor of sociology, at
the Ohio Valley Sociological Society meeting, April 24-26 at Ohio
State University.
Dr. Longworth stated that the
paper deals with a study on the
returns of mall questionnaires with
the objective of finding the procedures which would most effectively produce a high rate of return.

Save!

• You will receive a valuable coupon with each roll of
black and white film brought to u» for developing and
printing.
• The coupon and 10 cents entitles you to a beautiful
5x7 Graphic Enlargement of your negative.
• This offer la being made to acquaint thousands of
new customers with our expert photo finishing.
• If you like the snapshot you will LOVE a true life-like
enlargement

European Study Tour
Is Open To Sttudents

A European Study Tour from
June 9 to Sept. 12 is being sponRationalizing is faulty, defen- sored by A IRC for 25 college stusive thinking motivated by the dents interested in international
desire to retain self- respect.
relations.

• Tell your friends about this wonderful offer.

6&M DRUGS

YEARS AHEAD

OF THEM ALL!
Don't you want to try a cigarette
with a record like this?
1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.

.oi HOPE

GIFTS
NOVELTIES
DECORATIONS
CANDY

$24.50 to $36.75

Shirley Good

UCF Will Sponsor
Retreat Near Tiffin

SUN. MON.
M1CKIY

occasions

Barbara Hoffman

Newmanites Arrange
Trip To University

Bowling Green

The index of good quality table-a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine shows Chesterfield quality highest
. . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.

First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste—and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.

3e A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
For a full year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield
smokers regular examinations every two months. He
reports ...no adverse effects
to nose, throat and sinuses

mm

from smoking Chesterfield,

